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Attendance Steadily
Drops At Adams
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JOHN ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL, SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

Corp. Kline Speaks
On Self Pity

Drafting Room Has
Best Attendance

Corporal Michael Kline spoke to
the entire school at an assembly
last Wednesday morning.
Why go to school? Yes, why go
Telling the story of his own exto school. It seems that several John periences in the army, Corp. Kline
Adams' students see no value in held the interest of his entire audiattending school. During the first ence during sponsor period. He told
nine weeb of this school term we of the pity he felt for himself when
find the l lA's have the best per- he was sent to the Aleutians and
centage of attendance - 96.91. lOB's how he realized that the feeling he
in the Drafting Room have the best had for himself was merely selfishroom attendance - 98.37%.
ness. He told how he came to underIn contrast we find the lowest per· stand that "you can't live in a percentage of attendance among the fume factory and not get any of the
12A's - 94.41. The room with the smell on your clothes," that is you
lowest percentage is 106, 12B's cannot do good without having some
94.15%.
of that good rub off on you . ConMany students find it difficult to sequently, he went out of his way
arrive on time. One hundred thirty- to do good and be helpful toward
one tardy admits were issued to 671 his fellow soldiers.
students during the first nine week
Corporal Kline entered the army
period.
with seventeen years experience as
A comparative attendance scale
a lawyer. When he was in the
for the same period for the six Aleutians, his worth as a lecturer
years Adams has existed is as fol- and morale-builder was realized,
lows:
and since then he has been speak1940 ............................ 97.6%
ing in army camps and schools
1941 ............................96.55%
through the country .
1942 ............................96.42%
"You may build a throne of bayonets,
but you can't sit on it."
1943 r···························96.36%
1944 .....,......................96.19%
1945 ............................96.13%
Observe that for the six years the
trend has been steadily down for
the first period attendance. For the
Almost every club at school has
entire city, however, the trend has something that denotes its members.
been up.
The Tower has pins, the Ushers Club
Absence at John Adams for the has sweaters. The Glee Club also
first forty-one days coat the School has pins .
City of South Bend $1400.00. Based
In order to get a Glee Club silver
on the average daily attendance the pin you must have completed 4
local . school system is reimbursed
semesters and be in your fifth. To
by the state.
get a gold pin you must have comWhen a student finds it necessary
pleted 5 semesters and be in your
to be absent from school. if he can sixth . Each year a locket is given
possibly . attend even a part of the to the outstanding graduate Glee
day - even one hour - it will be Club member.
greatly appreciated because then
The pins are quite small and not
the attendance
department
can
too expensive, but it is not the value
count the person present for ¥2 day, of the pin, it is the meaning behind
which in turn affects our reimburseit. To those who wear a pin, it
ment from the state .
signifies 5 full semesters of getting
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to school at 7:30, the Hi-Y Easter
Program, operettas, evening rehearsals, Rotary and Kiwanis programs,
and Christmas processionals. Pins
stand for friendly association with
a group of 90 people your own age,
Library Club Receives
with but one strong bond - the love
Ten New Members
of singing .
When one is out of school and he
On Wednesday, November 14,
Mr. Reber entertained the Library has been in Glee Club, he may
Club with an interesting demonstra - think of many things when he looks
tion in the art of mending books. at his pin. He may think of the
Mr. Reber has had quite a bit of satisfaction he felt when they did
experience in this field, so the club a song well, or the dejected feeling
after they had finished one poorly
found its time well spent .
Ten new members have been re- done.
A pin means many things, someceived into the club. They are Gloria
Enfield, Helen Connolly. Helen Get- thing different to each wearer . When
zinger, Darlene Piper, Naomi Everett, you see a Glee Club member with
Bob Welber, Pat Taylor, Delores a pin on, don't slight it because it
Schmitts, Delores .,. Feaser,
and means just as much to them as your
Georgia Stuart.
most treasured pouession.

Reber Demonstrates
Book Binding

Drama Club Sees
Bergner. In
Chicago
NOVEMBER 17 SPENT

November 28, 1945

Adams Name To Be
Placed On Decal
ROOM 102 BUYS
MOST STAMPS

IN WINDY CITY

Adams has purchas'9d $6,349.80 in
Victory Stamps and Bonds to date .
Bright and early - or anyway
This entitles the name of Adams
early - at twelve minutes after
High School to be placed on the
seven Saturday morning, November
bed of a serviceman, denoting that
17, the South Shore Station of South
our school has purchased at least
Bend saw the shining - from the
$3,000 in Victory Stamps and Bonds.
rain - faces of the John Adams
Adams is the first school in South
Drama Club - plus Mr. Reber. After
Bend to merit this recognition. Room
Emily Kronewitter and Jean Clark
102 was the first home room at
finally arrived, the trip got underAdams to purchase that sum; 102's
way. The trip was to Chicago for
total in stamps and bonds is $4,691.the main purpose of seeing , "The
90.
Which home room will be next?
Two Mrs. Carrolls," starring ElizaA
replica of the decal which will
beth Bergner.
be placed on q hospital bed is being
The trolly trip proved to be very
displayed in the show case in the
interesting . The conductor told us
main hall.
that this was a through train and
Adams total to Date in
made no stops. Mr. Reber said that
Victory
Stamps and Bonds
it certainly was through - through
$6,349.80
the country - and that if this one
BUY
didn't stop he'd have hated to be on
VICTORY
the one that did. The Notre Dame
BONDS
band was in the car before us. N. C.I
to
care
for
the wounded
Having arrived in Chicago, we
to
help
bring
the boys back home
hurried over to Fields , after roll call,
to
insure
your
poatwar world
and placed a big "X" in front of
the window at which everyone was
to meet. The rest of the time, until a
quarter of two, was divided between
the Narcissus Room at Fields, where
luncheon waa eaten, and mopping
HOME ROOM 102
throughout Chicago.
GIVES MOST
Promptly at one forty -five everyone was assembled on the ''X" at
The Junior Red Cross membership
Field's. Two fifteen found us all in enrollment is over and the results for
front of the Great Northern Theater each home room have been, recordwhere the play was showing. The ed .
performance was excellent and was
The room that contributed most is
appreciated by all . At eight o'clock Room 102, giving $11.35. Room 107
a tired, but happy group assembled
is second with $7.00.
at the trolly station and reluctantly
A Junior Red Cross sticker may be
boarded the train for South Bend.
seen on the doors of the following
However, the group was anything
rooms. This seal shows that every
but tried as they serenaded the en- student in that room contributed to
tire train with our school song, and the Junior Red Cross, making their
various cheers for Mrs. McClure, Mr. room 100%. They are : Rooms 102,
Reber and the conductor .
106; 107, 109. 201, 205, 207, 209. 101,
and the Draft Room.
The final total for John Adams is
approximately $74.86.
Membership enrollment was car ried on with the help of the Home
Room Representatives working unGreencastle, Ind., Nov. 20 - (Spl.)
der the Executive Council with Mary
- Poems by three DePauw Univers ·
Bowman as chairman.
ity students have been accepted for
The committee did a wonderful
publication in the Annual Anthology
job and everyone is grateful for the
· of College Poetry, according to an
work they did and the time they
announcement
by the National
gave.
Poetry Association. The student
poets include Lillian Toth, South culates among students, teachers.
Bend; Sally Kirwin, St. Joseph, Mo.; and college libraries.
Miss Toth's poem is entitled "Loneand JCIYiPaul Minn, Waukegan, ru.
The yearly publication is a com- liness Today ." Miss Kirwin has enpilation of the finest poetry written titled hers "Dreams," and Mr. Minn
by college men and women in Amer - calls his "A Treasure Lost."
ica, accorqing to the association.
Miss Toth, a graduate of John
Every state in the union is repre- Adams High School and a senior at
sented, and selections were made DePauw, is the daughter of Mr. and
from thousands of poems ~ubmitted. Mrs. George Toth, 1436 Sunnymede
A limited edition of the book cir- Avenue, South Bend.

Jr. Red Cross Drive
Nets $74.86
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PUBUSHED BY THE STUDENTS OF JOHN ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL, SOUTH BEND, JfDIANA
EDlTOR-IN-CHIEF.................-······································· - ..............................................................Jean Clark
FEATURE EDITORS...................................................................:._...............Marllyn ICuhn; Fred Wegner
ADVERTISING MANAGER..............................................- .......................................- .............Betty Fumiah
CIRCULATION MANAGER ......................................................................................................J•rrJ' 8-ler
SPORTS EDITOR...........................................................................-··-··············-· ··················Jlmmle McNeil•
PRINCIPAL.....·-······································
········································
···························
.Mr. Galen B. Sargent
FACULTY ADVISER.............................................._............... -··-··-···························
Mlu Florence Roell
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REPORT ON RUSSIA - White
Mr. White traveled to remote
places in Russia and tells hia adventures in a reporter's humor. He
describes the rich and poor and has
no intention of swaying opinion. but
givee a truthful picture of the Russians.

THE JOHN ADAMS STUDENT COUNCIL

GIRLS' DAILYLIFE - Andrews
Thia book aids girls from their

At the present time the John Adams Student Council serves little il any
pwpose . Last year they s~nsored a dance after a basketball game and
a straw vote election in connection with the national campaign . They also
helped to boost the sale of war stamps . Although these projects are good
onea, none of them have anything to do with the fundamental purpose
of the Student Council.
I think the Student Council should be a means by which all the students at Adams can express their opinions and ideas concerning school
problems and affairs. The Student Council was formed for this purpose
and should operate accordingly . In order to be aucceuful in its purpose,
the Student Council must cooperate with the faculty. I am sure that the
faculty is willing to cooperate with the Student Council. Every home room
has a representative in the Student Council. This means that any student
who wishes to express his ideas or opinions may do so through his Student
Council representative. The faculty's decision on many matters should
be influenced by the student's opinion. The Student Council can inform
the faculty of the opinion of the whole student body. The Student Council
should be an aid to the faculty but not a governing body itself.
- Frances Biehl .

first date until they marry. It helps
to choose clothes, a career and even
a husband . It is written in a modem.
pleasing manner that everyone will
enjoy .
IMMORTAL WIFE - Stone
A new best seller that many will
enjoy. Mr. Stone waa an explorer in
the West in the late eighteen hundreds . He married a spoiled , stubborn woman who always geta h~
way, which la the baala of thla exciting atory.
ARUNDEL- Roberts
WE JUMPED TO FIGHT - Roll
BLACK METROPOLIS - Cayton

STUDENT GOVERNMENT AT ADAMS
There has been much talk of late about a reform in the student government at Adams. The need for this reform is apparent to all . Under the
present set -up , the student council is merely a "rubber-etamp" for the
views of members of the faculty . The student council has no power; and
it has no influence over student opinion .
A student council properly run could be a great aid to Adams . Through
it the students could meet with the faculty and work out problems that
confront both . Also it could have an active part in planning student activities, controlling truancy and keeping general order about school .
should be given to our present student council. They have worked under
the old government and I believe they are capable of planning a new form
of self government, since they, better than anyone else know our present
shortcomings and future needs.
- Joe Bullard.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT AT JOHN ADAMS
Each year representatives to the Student Council are chosen and officers
are elected . Yet in the two and one-half years which I have been at Jomr
Adams , I have seen very little evidence of any action by the Student
Council.
Lately the students have realized the need for a more active Student
Council. They would like to feel that they are having a part in the making
of the Iowa by which they are governed . The students would like to know
how they may submit problems and suggestions to the Student Council.
If all the students had a part in governing the student body ,they would
better understand each other's problems and would appreciate the dilficulties confronting our principal and faculty .
-
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Lynn Minzey .

TOWER

NEWS REPORTERS: Eva Jane Hoffman, Bob Welbe r, Loia Hershnow. Jean Ste inmets. Don Lambert , Marton Graaby , Lynn Olney. MaryYoane Roae, Sydelle Bculdnd. Kathryn McVlcnr,
Pamela Hudaon. Barb Sbaehe .
FEATURE WRITERS : Marianne Rlchardll , Bob Dlllion , Bonnie Bytuer, Patricia Guyon. Joan Butler. Jo Ann Douglaa, Nancy Chappell. Henchel lteefei, Joan Megan, Efflyn FtnebercJ,
Charmain• Flahburn. Ruth Nelaon. Betty Hulbert, Donna Chamben , Paul Chalfant , ETellne

lendall.

Dorla Mozley .

CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS
: LouiM Smith.Ge rtrude Soloff.
Phyllla Bedell . Harriett Haverstock. Laura Beth Miller .

Helen Geblnger , Joyce Liebig,

ADVERTISING SOLICITORS: Joann Stney, Mona Burcham.Mary Kaadorf . Dorla Chamben , J•rrJ'
Weinberg , Benrly IClnch, Joyce Schlelger, The,_
Lauara , Pat ICINinger, Joan Dibble,
Pat Hardy.

SPORTS WBITERS: Marrin Trecuh. Jack Hlqhberger , ICeltb Hall . Rodn e y Million.

HOME ROON REPRESENTATIVES
: Don Gallaqan. Barbara Andenon. Mildred Vance, Lola
eau-. Phyllla HouNholder, EYa Jane Hoffman.Reba Schaubert. TerNCJ Martino.Lola
Ann J-.
DeJor.. Schmltta , Jeanne Jackey, WUllam Mitchell, Paul Wolfram. Lila 8alth.
Althur Jllmr,llanba llanllall. Shirley Wllllamtl.
DoloreeBnmt.Er...aiu CJulltr
.

BOYS HAVE HAIR.TOO
Now that football season is over
maybe Balok and Heckaman will
let their hair grow so the sophomores can see how handsome they
really are.
Our next problem ia, the boys that
play basketball. The boys all had
their heads shaved. Some ducked a
little and it wasn't quite a ahave but
nevertheless you get my point.
Speaking of points, I think we
ought to console Fred Wegner. Maybe he didn't have any baby pictures
taken and didn't knew hia head waa
pointed till the barber waa finished.
Oh well, that point keeps hia hat
on anyway.
I'm wondering il John Schafer
plays golf . He doesn't have to wear
a visor, il so. That'a neat. Savea
expense . I only wish all hairdo's
were of as much use.
We wouldn 't dare leave Joe Jones
out of this column . I'll bet he discovered the girls like to run their
fingers through his hair .
Smitty's growing one too. What's
the matter, Smitty, having girl
trouble .

Teacher:
"Harry, you mustn't
laugh out loud in claas."
Harry: "I didn't mean to. I was
smiling, and the smile busted."

T

OWE
TALK

R ..

Dear Murgatroyd:
I am just writing you a few words
to let you know what the Adams
Allens and Agneses are doing of
late. For instance, did you know that
Phyllis Householder is waiting very
anxiously for Ray Selranlca to get
home from Purdue, down south in
Lafayette - and why , may I ask
(which I am doing ). does Jo-Jo Parfitt refuse, absolutely , beyond the
shadow of a doubt, to mingle with
Adams boys - and then why does
a certain boy by the name of Gene
Balolc have a certain look in his eye
for her - Nominated unanimously
(by me) aa the cutest couple of the
week, Pat Lea and Joe Jones Smitty is wondering what Centra l
Catholic offers to Joan Plummer that
he doesn't have? What about Nancy
Bartol. Smitty? - Seen about lately
as a pair : Zonia Null and Bud Geleide - Lila Cowen and Jim Trump
are still going strong - I hear that
BJU GR>UDds was "hooked and
brought in" by Rosie Fleet. A good
fisherwoman , don't you think? - It
seems as though Pat Tay lor is
broken-hearted
since Chic.le has
been annoying her and also giving
her the cold shoulder - The navy
is still treating Dedie Chambers very
well - I atill don't know what Ralph
Seaman and Mr. Turner do over at
the "neat" after school every day Mary Kyser and John Bennett look
mighty happy strolling through the
halls. But, John still addreeses lots
of letters to Gary - Glenn Personette has been seen with Ma rilyn
Bow leer again - Bob ( everybody's
friend) Nitz seems to prefer Cen tral
in the person of Bobbie Runbum Question of the week: Doesn't Millie
Peterson have enough money to buy
lipstick? - Nancy King and Curt
Heckaman serve as a good example
of what Glee Club can do for a
person . What does Joan Goetz think
of this? - Kathie Keller may be
gone but not forgotten, eh Bob
Smith? - John Leonhard has been
keeping Ernestine Christy pretty
busy these days.
Your pal,
Ray Zur Blade ,
"
•
The sharpest guy
in the world.
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Hollywood Publicity
Reaches Adams

The
She : "Here' s your ring back . I can- The
not marry you , for I have someone The
else."
The
He: ''Who ia he?"
The
She (nervously): "You 're not goThe
ing to kill him? "
He: "No. but I'll try to sell him The
The
the ring."
The
The
Laugh, and the world laughs with The
you,
The
Weep, and you weep alone:
For sad old earth must borrow its
The
mirth,
But has trouble enough of ita own. The
The
-Ella Wheeler Wilcox

Voice ..........................Bill Gooley
Feet ....................Timmie Howard
Hair ..................Peachie Lazzara
Eyes ........................Nancy Bartol
Silhouette ................Patty Guyon
Legs ..........................Dick Fohrer
Brains ....................Pat Kissenger
IJpstick ......... Donna Pe1110nette
Face ........................Lynn Minzey
Character ...........John Leonhard
Physique ................Gene Balock
Duplicates ........Fran and Marj
Lubbers
Giggle ..................Regina Freels
Noae ...................Jean Steinmetz
Walk ..................Rodney Million

"
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Students heed teachers' advice
And wait for the bell ;
For when they don't,
They go to Rothermel.

ROUND

DAMS

NOTICE
P. T. A. STUDY GROUP
November29 - 9:00 to 11 :00 A. M.
Mr. A. T. Krider will r~view the
book "ThePeacockSheds His Tail"

The school 1 speak of
Is old A. H. S .
Including all others,
She 's best/ I confess.

by Fred Wegner

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 28
Glee Club
Dicky : "My dad is an Elk, a Lion,
Altos - 7:30
a Moose, and an Eagle. "
All Members - 8:00
Mickey: "Gee! What does it coat
Orchestra - 7:45
to see him? "
Drama Club - 3:35

J. A. H. S.
)

Feared by her enemy,
Loved by her friend;
She 's the greatest school
In old South Bend .

SUNNYMEDE

ZIMMER'S DAIRY PRODUCTS

PHARMACY

COMPANY

1432 Mishawaka Avenue

SOUTH BEND

She may be small.
But as the wise man says ,
"The best things come
In small paclcages."

738 South Ed dy Street

INDIANA

Band -

7:45

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30

~--------------------------~
Glee Club
:, WALTS CUT RATE DRUGS ,:
,

In War Bond drives
She 's done her part ,
And her money comes
From the depth of her heart.

,
,
:

Phone 3-4200

:

Rudolph X. Mueller

*

Considering all schools
Her students are smartest,
With notable musicians
And ezcellent artists.

Basses- 7:30
All Members - 8:00
Washington vs. Madison Township, here
Adams vs. Goshen, there

,
,
:
:

,

Central vs. Hammond, here

J. TRETHEWEY

DIAMONDS - WATCHES

MONDAY, DECEMBER3
Bulletin
Stamp Sales
·Doctor Frith - Health ClaaNa Room 208
Periods 3-4-5

1011: TIii: BWl:LE&

SD.VEBWARE

104 N. Kain St.

214 N. MlchtcJcm
._
Soda Imel. IDcL

y

Drup at Downtown Prl cea
KENNETH B. LAMONT , R. PH.
Phone 4-SSM
3016 Mlahawaka Ave ., South Bend

~--------·-----------------~
SATUBDAY. DECEMBER1
Dtamonda -- Jew elry -· Watchea

JEWELER

.,

.,.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29
Washington vs. Riley. here
Glee Club
Tenors - 7:30

OOIIPLDIENTS OF

Their English is perfect
Their Spanish fluent ,
They seldom miss achool

J.K.B. Bid&'.

WILLIAMS. the Florist

TUESDAY. DECEMBER4
Riley vs. Adams , here

219 W. WaalalnQtoa

And are neYer truant .

i(

T

FLOWERS

They all get A's,
A -plus on a test,
(They pool their knowledge
At the Eagle' s N esti)

\

Her athletes are men,
Not to be outdone;
They eat Wheaties,
The Breakfast of Champioru 1.

)

Oriole Coffee Shop

Phone 3-51'9

1522MlalunralmAT...
Mildred and Ford Strang, Mgn.

•

River Park Theatre
Fr iday and Saturday
BETTY GRABLE
in
"SwHt Rosie O'Grady'
in Technicolor

TEEN TIME .
BROADCAST

Sunday and l\fonday
"The Thin Man Goes Home"
- plus "Abroad With Two Yanks' '

FROM THE STUDIO OF WSBT

• • •

In baseball, loolcout.
For slugging Tim Howard,
His pet expression is
That's for the (cow) bird.

Why not drop in to
the Studio and see

,.

•

A SKATING
WILL

tor all occcmlona

Invited To Any • • •

In baaketball.
Our glory is Nitz,
Who trains on prunes,
Including the pita .

SHE

F O OD IS
HEALTH

You Are Cordially

In goH we boast.
The great Jim Semiett.
And for salce of rhyme
I'll include Miss Bennett.

.,.

GOOD
GOOD

BOB WHITCOMB

GO I

'

..do his stuff." Always

a good gang on hand.
.,,

With Your Christmas

Gift of

• WOOL Mrn'ENS
and

TEEN TIME is on the air
,,every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY
and FRIDAY at 5:30 over WSBT.

"T

•
• • • C •mon. youre

'l

ALL welcome • • •

SCARF SET

't

THE STYLE SHOP
221 W. WASHINGTON

.

•
THE
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STEEL CITY FIVE MELTS EAGLES
Garr Triaanph
lars CleanSlate
As a great Adams team took the floor they looked as champions . When
the haze and gloom closed over our spacious gym, our five boys had felt
the sting from a Gary Lew Wallace powerhouse 42-37. Yes, we had lost to
a team which was not any better than ours but that was on the beam that
night. When that fatal shot from Mr. Reber's gun had exploded our hearts
fell like a thundering beat to the bottom.
Don Howell, who comes from a ----------great family of athletes, stood out
like a star on a crisp cool November
eve as invincible. Time and time
again he broke through to split the
The annual contest with Gary
Gary team's strong defense wide
turned
into disaster once again. It
open . Donny also collected a mighty
is
hard
to remember when an Eagle
sum of seven points . Bob Nitz, a
scholar student as well as a demon five topped a quintet from the Steel
on the hardwood, rang up ten City. They are always tough from
points for high honors in the scor- up there. Working a zone defense
ing field. Frank Wulf and Dick very effectively, the Hornets usually
Fohrer were ejected late in the cash in with thia method.
Mishawaka's losing to Plymouth
game on personals, but had played
a stellar role in our fine showing came as rather a surprise but since
it was such a decisive victory, the
up to date.
Adams jumped to an early lead Pilgrims must be good . Looking forwhen Frank Wulf opened the scor - ward to Friday night's invasion of
the Maroon's floor, we hope such a
ing on a field goal in the game's
opening seconds. The .score stood victory will be posaible for our
22 to 22 at the hali, and 27 to 23 at Eagles.
the end of the third quarter. The
The Cavemen have some fine
telling blow came when Brooks of players back this year in the perLew Wallace, the Hornet's outstand- sons of Bud Marsee, who scored
ing guard, netted two baskets near seventeen points against the Pilthe gam e's end, and ended one of grims, Noble Rhoutaong, collecting
Adams most dramatic games.
eleven that night. and Bob Barnard
(Editor's Note: Another story by stellar guard . This game will be
Towers Sports Writer, Jack High- close and a good one to win if we
berger.)
can.
Eddie White says he was "put
low" in this column last week. Could
be that he has a guilty conscience
for missing some fouls although I
doubt that, becauae Ed is a typical
eater of ''bird seed." Little Joe Catanzarite, commenting on his official
capacity as manager, says he sits,
Compliments
but every time he is seen, he is
THE BOOK SHOP
busily at work telling sophomore
managers what to do .
130No. Mlchlqan SL
- Jimmie McNeile,

~·

FIRST CONFERENCE GAME
NEXT FRIDAY NITE

,

TOWER
COLUMN

Jullua S....Adama 34, Goahen 25
Ed White -

Adams 37. Goshen 32
Probable line-up for John Adams Nitz, f; Wulf, f; Fohrer, c; Personette, g; Howell, g.

An Awards assembly was held
November 16. It was very nice, in
that something was done at that
assembly which has never been
done at Adama. Mn. Scott gave
awards to girls deserving of them.
The girls feel that they should have
the aame recognition as the boys.
We hope this will be a part of every
Awards assembly.
The girls to whom awards were
given are outstanding athletes and
really deserved the honor. The volleyball varsity was chosen and the
girls on that team were: Alberta
Addison, Kathleen Bumann, Mary
Kendall. Kathryn McVlcker, Charlotte Murray, Betty Jo Parfitt, Fran ces Richards, Shirley Russwurm and
Jean Webb. The volleyball sub-varsity was alao choaen. The girls on
aw.... wwe: Ernestine Christy,
"Marian Grauby, Jeanne
lackey, Lucille Janick. Eveline Kendall, Marjorie Kifowit, Joyce Meyers , Gretchen Roesner, and Marilyn Wintz.
Many girls go bowling after school
on Monday night. The high scorer,
Kathleen Bumann, was honored. She
had an average of 111 points in _10

FOR YOUR

MUSICAL WANTS

•
The Copp Music Shop
•
124 E. WAYNE STREET

waa a table tennis
tournament and the winner waa
Sheila McMurray. Another noon activity was the volleyball tournament.
Charlotte Murray and her squad
won and they were awarded ribbons.
Next week we are starting basketball and we hope that many girls
will turn out to play. You may either
make up your own team or you
may be on someone else's.

DANCING

Flowers and Service
.. Good''

EVERY

Wednesday. Saturday
and Sunday

C. W. OSBORNE. Prop.
1326 Lincoln War East
Indiana
South Bend

.

at

MICHIANA'$ MOST

PALATIALBALLROOM

Ernie's

THE
PALAIS ROYALE
BALLROOM

SHELL STATION
Shell Gasoline

Mlchlqan & CoUax

Twyckenham Drl"H and

!llahawaka

South Bend

Avenue

SATURDAY,
Try

Our

I•

DECEMBER15

ARROW

SPORT

SHIRTS
•

$5

Here's the shirt the fellows want It's part wool and rayon ... All .colors.

Ice Cream and Hambwqen
To

Take

BUIE ELLI
IGTOI i.

Out

EAGLES NEST
1528 !llahawaka Avenue
Phone 3-0890

..

& Orchestra
ONE NIGHT

ONLY

,r

..

..
r

•

..

gamN ,
At noon th••

Phone
'-Mil

Riverside Floral Co.
"Quality

Vanity Volleyball
Teams Chosen

,.

C

This Friday night will mark the
opening of John Adams' 1945-46conference play. The Eagles' bid for
eastern division N. I. H. S. C. honors
will ·be called in Goahen's basketball market.
Last year, led by Roy Andrews,
Adams won this game. This season,
hoping for such an event to repeat
will l:e the entire Adams ' studeat
body. Goahen is but a 25-mile jour- ·
ney, and hitch-hiking a nde would
undoubtedly be comparatively easy .
A bus over thia abort distance is
even possible so why can 't the
Eagle cheering section be fairly
large? Let'• really get out and support our team in their first venture
into conference play.
Giving their opinions on the outcome of the game were:
Manuel Jackson Adama 41, Gmhen 33

SPORTS

Member of Florist
Telepaph
Delivery

A>

ADAMS TO INVADE Girls Honored In
REDSKIN WIGWAM Awards Assembly

............
,- ..

..

